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February 17, 1983

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of )
)

ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY ) Docket Nos. STN 50-529
) STN 50-530

(Palo Verde Nuclear Generating )
Station, Units 2 and 3) )

RESPONSE BY NRC STAFF TO
WEST VALLEY AGRICULTURAL PROTECTION COUNCIL, INC'S

MOTION FOR RULING ON CONTENTIONS, FOR DECLARATION THAT
NEPA ANALYSIS IS INADE00 ATE, AND FOR CONTINUANCE OF PROCEEDING

I. INTRODUCTION

On October 14, 1982 West Valley Agricultural Protection Council,

Inc. (West Valley) filed a petition to intervene and reopen the record

in the above captioned proceeding. This petition was granted by the

Licensing Board in a Memorandum and Order of December 30, 1982. West

Valley's Motion of Feburary 2,1983 requests that the Licensing Board

make certain rulings regarding the matters in controversy and the future

conduct of this proceeding. These requests include that the Board:

(I) discontinue any discovery or hearings in connection with the salt

deposition issue pending preparation by the NRC of a new environmental

analysis; (2) halt further cooling tower construction if Staff and Applicant
{

cannot explain whether continued cooling tower construction will foreclose

future alternatives; and (3) admit its remaining contentions concerning

salt deposition for litigation in this operating license proceeding. For
,

!the following reasons, Staff opposes each of these requests.
|
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II. THE INTERVENOR'S NEPA ARGUMENTS SHOULD BE REilECTED

West Valley contends that Staff's environmental statements are sub-

stantially deficient regarding assessment of salt deposition on agri-

cultural crops. Pursuant to this claim, it asks the Licensing Board to

formally rule, without hearing any proof, that the NRC has failed to

comply with NEPA standards and that the Staff be r? quired to prepare a

new environmental statement (FES) regarding this sub.iect matter. West

Valley further asks that this entire proceedina, including discovery and

hearing, be continued until a new FES is prepared.

These requests should be reiected. First, at this early stage of

the consideration of salt deposition issue this Board does not have

the authority to order Staff to prepare new environmental impact statements.

New Enaland Power Co. (NEP, Units 1 & 2), LBP-28-9, 7 NRC 271, 279-80

(1978); Consumers Power Co. (Big Rock Point Nuclear Plant), ALAB-636,13

NRC 312, 330-331 (1981); Offshore Power Systems (Floating Nuclear Plants),

ALAB-498, 8 NRC 194, 202, 206-207 (1978). After a hearing, the Licensina

Board might deny a license or require further development of a record to

support an application. See Public Service Co. of New Hampshire (Seabrook

Station, Units 1 & 2), CLI-77-8, 5 NRC 503, 526 (1977), quotina Consumers

Powers Co. (Midland Plant, Units 1 & 2), ALAB-123, 6 AEC 321, 334 At

this time, there is no basis in the record for contending that the en-

vironmental reports prepared by Staff are inadequate or that the con-

clusions therein are incorrect.

West Valley is saying, in essence, that since it was allowed to

intervene on a contention involving salt deposition, that contention must

be deemed to be proved. This is error. By admission of its contentions,
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all that was determined was that West Valley be given on opportunity to

prove its allegations. As the Board stated in its Memorandum and Order

of December 30, 1982 (at 13):

Were it found that the amount of salt deposition to be
produced could be harmful to area agriculture, as
intervenors allege, a condition could have been written
into the operating license requiring the salt monitoring
program that Applicants have already comitted them-
selves to implementing. In consideration of the
above, the Board feels that there is adequate cause to
reopen the record to consider Petitioner's contentions.

Contrary to the Intervenor's presumption regarding the inadequacy of

Staff's environmental reports, these reports substantially dealt with

salt deposition. For example, the Staff's FES-CP modelled and predicted

the amount of agricultural acreage to be affected by salt deposition

(FES-CP Q 3.6, 5.5.2), and provided for the monitoring of salt deposition

during Palo Verde's operations to insure that potential problems could be

corrected. (FES-CP, Appendix A, p. A-11, 55 5.5.2.1, 6.1.3.1.).

Nor would there be any cause to order a new FES in the present matter.

Although upon occassion it has been held that an FES may be so defective

as to require redrafting, recirculation for comment and reissuance,1/

such modification must be substantial before it will be required.2/

Amendment and circulation will not usually be necessary since findings

|

l
-1/ See ; Essex City Preservation Association v. Camobell, 536 F.2d 956,

ET (1st Cir.1976); Brooks v VolDe, 350 F. Supp. P.69 (W.D. Wash.
| 1972) Allied-General Nuclear Service (Barnwell Nuclear Plant Separation

Facility), ALAB-296, 2 NRC 671, 680 (1975).

2_/ Allied-General Nuclear Services, supra, 2 NRC at 680.
,

!
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and conclusions of the licensing tribunal are deemed to amend the FES

when there are differences between the two. It is therefore sufficient

that, rather than requiring Staff to publish a new FES, evidence regarding

this sub.iect matter need only be received at the hearing. See 10 C.F.R.

5 51.52(b)(3); Citizens for Safe Power v. NRC, 524 F.2d 1291, 1294, n.5

(D.C. Cir.1975); Ecoloay Action v. AEC, 492 F.2d 998,1001-02, 2d

Cir. 1974); Public Service Co. of New Hampshire et al. (Seabrook Station,

Units 1 & 2), CLI-78-1, 7 NRC 1, 29, n.43 (1978); Allied General Nuclear

Services, Inc.; supra, 2 NRC at 680. At that time that Board can deter-

mine whether there are significant environemntal consequences beyond

those previously assessed and, if appropriate, to order suitable remedies

such as conditions to be placed on the license. See Northern States

Power Co (Prairie Island Nuclair Units 1 & 2), ALAB-455, 7 NRC 41, 46 at

fn.4 (1978). Amendment and recirculation of the FES is not necessary

where the hearing itself will provide the public ventilation that recir-

culation of an amended FES will provide. Philadelphia Electric Co.

(Limerick Generating Station, Units 1 and 2), ALAB 262,1 NRC 163,196-197

(1975).

As we have stated, in the case of the Palo Verde FES it has not been

established that there are any substantial defects which would require

corrections. Ir fact, West Valley's consultants have not preoared any

studies to show that Staff's conclusions are incorrect. The only con-

clusion by these consultants is that, in their opinion, the affect of

salt deposition on crops is not certain and that more study is necessary.

1
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(Petition to Intervene, Exhibit 9, pp. 2, 16-17, Exhibit C, pp. 19-20,

Exhibit D., p. 2). Such conclusions, which mirror statements in the

present environmental statements, do not provide any new information or

insights of environmental significanc'e since Staff's environmental state-

ments for Palo Verde also called attention to the uncertain affects of

salt on vegetation and crops, and called for continued studies. (FES-CP,

5 5.5.2.1 (at 5-17 & 5-18), 6 10.1 (at 10-1), Figure 6.3 (at 6-7). See

also CP Findings, Arizona Public Service Co., 3 NRC at 686, 693, 695

700.) Under these circumstances, West Valley has not come forward with

the type of substantial new information which would justify recirculation

of a new FES among federal, state and local agencies (the same agencies

who earlier had an opportunity to comment on the FES and identified no

problems with Staff's salt deposition conclusions). (FES-CP Q 11, FES-OL

$9). It also has not set fnrth any other reason why the FES cannot be

amended at the hearing if changes are necessary.

Moreover, providing the continuance that West Valley seeks for

studies and the preparation of a new or supplemental environmental

statement would nullify the very basis upon which this Board allowed

West Valley to intervene three years late and after the hearing

| record was closed. Should this continuance be granted, it appears

that the licensing of Palo Verde tinits 2 and 33/ would likely be

--3/ As presently contemplated Unit 2 is scheduled to begin fuel load in
August 1984 and Unit 3 in November 1985. Although the Board in

I allowing intervention looked to whether operation of the Units
would be delayed, the test, as recently reiterated by the Appeal
Board, is not whether operation of the units would be delayed but
whether conclusion of the proceeding would be delayed. See Detroit
Edison Co. (Enrico Fermi Atomie Power Plant, Unit 2), ALIE!707,16
NRC (December 21, 1982, slip op. at 8-9).,

!
l
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delayed.b/ Such potential delay would be particularly inappropriate

since West Valley's interventinn for Units 2 and 3 was only granted

because of this Licensing Board's belief that there would be no delay in

the operation of Units 2 and 3. If, in fact, a continuance of this

proceeding is necessary, as West Valley claims, then it follows that the

Licensing Board should reconsider whether West Valley should be allowed

to intervene and reopen the record in light of this potential delay.

See Memorandum and Order, December 30, 1982, at 5, 10-12.

III. WEST VALLEY'S RE0 VEST FOR HALTING FURTHER
COOLING TOWER CONSTRUCTION SHOULD BE REilECTED

West Valley next requests that this Licensing Board halt further

cooling tower construction pursuant to 10 C.F.R. 6 2.206. However, this

Board does not have jurisdiction under 10 C.F.R. Q 2.206. Section 2.206

provides that various Staff office directors, not to Licensing Boards, may

take action to revoke, suspend or otherwise modify previously issued permits.

See Consumers Power Co. (Midland Plant, Units 1 & 2), ALAR-674, 15 NRC

1101, 1103 (1982). Further, a halt of construction would require the

amendment or revocation of the Palo Verde construction permit. Such

I action is beyond the jurisdiction of this Board. A Licenci ~ rd for'

an operating license proceedir.g is limited to resolving e it are

-4/ Delay in operation of Units 2 & 3 would be especially likely if the
the new FES must contain the type of information which the Intervenor
contends is necessary. See subject Motion at 11. Some of the items
listed by the Intervenor as a predicate to the licensing of Units 2
& 3 that should appear in a new FES include monitoring proarams which
would likely have to await the operation of Unit I before they could
be commenced (see, for example, Davis' 1/21/83 memo at 2-3 and Mulchi's
January 1983 memo at item 2) and lenothy experiments simulating the
impact of agricultural crops throuahout the life cycle of major
crops found in the Palo Verde area (Mulchi January 1983 memo at
item 3). Thus, West Valley seeks through its late intervention to
substantially delay the operation of Units 2 & 3.

_ . ._ _ _. .
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raised therein and it does not have jurisdiction over the already

authorized construction. Carolina ' Power & Liaht Co. (Shearon Harris

Nuclear Power Plant, Units 1, 2, 3 & 4), CLI-80-12,11 NRC 514, 516-517

(1980); Consumers Power Co., suora.

Even if this Board had the requisite ,iurisdiction, the requirements

for a stay of construction would not be met. Where there have been

inadequacies in Staff's FES, a stay in the underlying activity will not

automatically follow but rather must de decided on the basis of "...(1) a

traditional balancing of the equities, and (2) a consideration of any

likely prejudice to further decisions that might be called for by the

remand." Consumers Power Co. (Midland Plant, Units 1 & 2), ALAB-395,

5 NRC 772, 784-85 (1972). In the present matter, it is not all clear

that the equities would be in favor of halting construction of the Palo

Verde Units in contrast to possible potential agricultural losses which

mightbecausedbysaltdeposition.5/

West Valley's request for a halt to construction is also improper

because it attempts to shift the burden of proof to the Staff and

| -5/ Although West Valley has hinted that vast amounts of agricultural
| acreage and all crops thereon might be ruined by salt deposition,
i the Applicants and the Staff projections of acreage which would

receive enough salt drift to cause environmental damage are much
lower. See Applicants' November 9, 1982 Intervention Response,
Vol. I at F1; FES-CP, Table 5.8, p. 5-18. The projected benefits

-

of the project are set out at FES-OL, Table 2.1, p. 22.

.
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Applicant to show that potentially necessary construction alterations

cannot be made. This demonstration is West Valley's responsibility. As

held by the Appeal Board, "at the least, one seeking a stay bears the

burden of marshalling the evidence and making the arguments which

demonstrates its entitlement to it." Consumers Power Co., supra, 5 NRC

at 785.

IV. THE BOARD SHOULD REJECT WEST VALLEY'S REMAINING CONTENTIONS

The Licensing Board's December 30, 1982 Memo and Order admitted West

Valley's Contention III and indicted that it would schedule a prehearing

conference to rule on its other contentions. West Valley's Contention

III states:

The salt deposition from the PVNGS will reduce the
productivity of agricultural lands owned by West
Valley members.

West Valley's motion requests that, with the exception of Contention

IV C, its remaining contentions should be admitted. This request should

be denied since Contention ITT already includes West Valley's concerns in

this proceeding and its other contentions can be incorporated therein

andneednotbeseparatelyaddressed.5/

-6/ For example, Contentions I, II, V and VI concern topics that are
obviously included within the overall sub.iect matter of damage to
agricultural crops by salt deposition from PVNGS set out in
Contention III. Contention I concerns the amount of salt deposition
from the units, Contention II concerns the impact of salt on
agricultural crops, Contention V concerns the affect of the cooling

.
towers on the area surrounding the units, and Contention VI concerns

i alternatives that would reduce salt loss from PVNGS cooling towers.
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West Vallev Contention IV should also be rejected since it concerns

the same issues that have already been ruled upon by the Palo Verde

Licensing Board for Intervenor Hourihan's water availability contention.

West Valley acknowledges this previous water availability litigation, but

argues that Section IV(A) and TV(C) should be included in this proceeding

since they pertain to the evaluation of EIS cost allocation.E

Staff disagrees that Contention IV(A) and IV(C) are separate from

the water availability issues that this Board has already considered. In

determining the future cost of water in the Phoenix area, supply / demand

economics will undoubtedly play a role and there thus necessarily would

be a need to determine water availability. Moreover, it is apparent that

attempting to predict future water prices would be entirely too conjectural

because of, as established in the water availability proceeding, the

speculative aspects of water supply in the Phoenix area.

West Valley Contentions VII and VIII should also be rejected. They

request that the NRC prepare new environmental imoact statements for Palo

-7/ Contention IV(A) is that, "the ER and EIS fail to evaluate properly
the economic cost of the water used by PVNGS since they base their
calculations on the value listed in the water contract the PVNGS
signed for Phoenix sewage effluent, not the actual value of the
water to water users in the surrounding area over the life of the
contract."

Contention IV(C) is that, "The ER and EIS fail to consider the
increased cost of water to other area users resulting from the
decrease in water availability caused by the PVNGS' operation."

.- . _ . - _ . _ __ _ ._
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Verde regarding the salt deposition issue. For the reasons provided in

Section II, supra, a new FES does not need to be prepared for this

proceeding.

V. CONCLUSION

For the above stated reasons, the Licensing Board should:

1) Reject West Valley's request for the Licensing Board to rule

before hearing that the environmentai statements and reports for Palo

Verde inadequately address salt deposition effects.

2) Reject West Valley's reouest for a continuance of this licensing

proceeding until extensive long term studies are conducted and the NRC

staff prepares a new environmental statement.

31 Re.iect West Valley's request that coolino tower construction

be halted unless the Applicants and NRC staff demonstrate that continued
,

1

cooling tower construction will not limit reasonable alternatives.

4) Reject West Valley Contentions I, II, IV, V, VI, VII and VII.

!

Respectfully submitted,

Lee Scott Dewey,

| Counsel for NRC Staff

1
l

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland
this 17th day of February, 1983

i
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA-

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of )
)

ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE ) Docket No;. STN 50-528-

COMPANY, ET AL. I STN 50-529- - - '

) STN 50-530
(Palo Verde Nuclear Generatinq )

Station, Units 1, 2 and 31 1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that copies of RESPONSE BY NRC STAFF TO WEST VALLEY
AGRICULTURAL PROTECTION COUNCIL, INC'S MOTION FOR RULING ON CONTENTIONS,
FOR DECLARATION THAT NEPA ANALYSIS IS INADEQUATE, AND FOR CONTINUANCE OF,

PRECEEDING in the above-captioned proceeding have been served on the following
by deposit in the United States mail, first class or, as indicated by an
asterisk, through deposit in the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's internal
mail system, this 17th day of February,1983:

Robert M. Lazo, Esq. , Chairman *
Administrative Judge Ms. Lee Hourihan
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 6413 S. 26th Street
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Phoenix, AZ 85040
Washington, DC 20555

Atomic Safety and Licensing
sDr. Richard F. Cole * Board Panel *

Administrative Judge U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Atomic Safety and Licensing Roard Washington, DC 20555
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washinaton, DC 20555

Atomic Safety and Licensing
Dr. Dixon Callihan Appeal Board *

! Administrative Judge U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Union Carbide Corporation Washington, DC 20555
P.O. Rox Y

' Gak Ridge, TN 37830
Lynne Bernabei, Esq.

Arthur C. Gehr, Esq. Harmon & Weiss
Charles Bischoff, Esq. 1725 I Street, N.W.

| Snell & Wilmer Suite 506
3100 Valley Center Washington, D.C. 20006
Phoenix, AZ 85073

Rand L. Greenfield
Assistant Attorney General
P.O. Drawer 1508
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-1508
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Kenneth Berlin
Winston & Strawn
Suite 500
2550 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

Docketing and Service Section*
Office of the Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Washington, D.C. 20555

e

Edwin J. Re's
Assistant hief Hearing Counsel
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